
1163.80 9/26/77 

Memorandum 77-59 

Subject: Study 63.80 - Evidence (Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege) 

Background 

In July, the Commission distributed for comment its tentative 

recommendation relating to the psychotherapist-patient privilege. A 

copy of the tentative recommendation is attached to this memorandum. 

The tentative recommendation: 

(1) Expands the scope of the privilege to cover patients of (a) 

psychologists licensed or certified in another state or nation, (b) 

licensed educational psychologists, and (cl psychiatric social workers. 

(2) Makes clear that family and group therapy are included within 

the privilege. 

(3) Repeals the exception for "criminal proceedings" (the applica

tion of which under existing law depends on the type of psychotherapist 

making or receiving the confidential communication). 

(4) Makes technical revisions in the provisions relating to profes

sional corporations. 

We have received a number of letters commenting on the tentative 

recommendation. These are attached as exhibits to this memorandum. In 

addition, Dr. Arthur M. Bodin sent us a copy of the tentative recom-

mendation on which were marked numerous suggested editorial and sub

stantive revisions. We will note the significant ones at the approp

riate place in this memorandum. Dr. Bodin also talked to the Executive 

Secretary for more than an hour about the tentative recommendation and 

other changes that might be made in the psychotherapist-patient privi

lege. 

The purpose of this memorandum is to analyze the comments and other 

materials received concerning the tentative recommendation with the 

objective of making any necessary changes in the recommendation so it 

can be printed and submitted to the Legislature. 

General Reaction 

The tentative recommendation was approved by all persons who com

mented on it, but many of the persons submitting comments suggested 

additional revisions that would strengthen the privilege. Robert 

Siemer (Legal Counsel, Memorial Hospital Medical Center, Long Beach) 
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commented: "No criticisms. Reviewed and approved." Dr. Arthur M. 

Bodin called the Executive Secretary to advise that he approved of the 

tentative recommendation although he suggested some changes in language 

and believes that there are a number of other problems that should be 

considered. However, he indicated that (with one exception noted later) 

he felt that the reforms that would be made by the tentative recommen

dation were so important that they should not be jeopardized by includ

ing additional changes in existing law that might generate controversy. 

The other comments approving the tentative recommendation are attached 

to this memorandum and are not repeated at this point. 

Herman Selvin (Exhibit 10) finds "nothing substantively wrong with 

the proposed revision" but he is concerned about the numerous cross

references over to other sections. Both the definition of psychothera

pist (Section 1010) and the new section (Section 1010.5) relating to 

professional corporations contain many cross-references over to other 

statutory provisions, but this cannot be avoided. As Mr. Selvin notes, 

the Commission's staff will have to be alert to amendments to the 

statutes which are referred to so that appropriate conforming amendments 

can be made in Sections 1010 and 1010.5 if the provisions in the other 

statute are later amended and necessary conforming amendments are not 

made in Sections 1010 and 1010.5 at the same time. 

Preliminary Part 

We will, of course, conform the preliminary part of the recommend

ation to any revisions made in the proposed legislation. There were, 

however, several objections made to language used in the preliminary 

part. These are discussed below. 

Exhibit 7 (Melchior) objects to the suggestion in the text of the 

preliminary part that psychiatrists serve the rich or upper middle 

class, whereas psychiatric social works draw their patients from the 

poor and lower middle class. He points out that many poor patients have 

access to Medi-Cal procedures, which favor physicians over others as 

medical service providers. The staff believes that this objection can 

be met by revising two portions of the preliminary part (revisions shown 

in strikeout and underscore): 

(1) First complete sentence on page 4 of tentative recommendation, 

revise to read: "By excluding psychiatric social workers, the existing 
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privilege often works to ~r~eeee ~fte ~ieft ~~a deny the pe&r privilege ~ 

those £f limited means who mHse rely on psychiatric social workers, not 

psychiatrists, for their psychotherapeutic aid." 

(2) First sentence of third paragraph on page 6 of tentative recom

mendation, revise to read: "The major effect of Section 1028 is to deny 

the privilege to efte ~ef efta lewef m4dBie eleee, those of limited means 

who m~e~ ~~4l4~e consult clinical social workers and family counselors, 

while preserving the privilege for precisely the same types of eeffiM~ft4e6~4efts 

consultations by efte ~~~e~ m4ddle e±~ss eftB ~ke r4ek, those who can 

afford psychiatrists and psychologists. 

Melchior (Exhibit 7) also objects to the last sentence of footnote 

6 of the tentative recommendation, which the staff proposes be revised 

to read: "The Commission has consulted the proposed rules and notes 

wk4ek ~e£lee~ efte mee~ reeefte ek4~k4ft~ !ft ~ke ~ieiaT in preparing this 

recommendation. 

EVidence Code § 1010 (amended) (page 8) 

General reaction. The revisions proposed by the Commission in Sec

tion 1010 (defining "psychotherapist") were generally approved by the 

persons commenting on the tentative recommendation. However, a number 

of persons suggested further expansion of the definition of "psycho

therapist." 

Subdivision (a). Dr. Grossman (Exhibit 6) suggested that subdivi

sion (a) be expanded to cover all medical doctors. This suggestion has 

previously been considered by the Commission and was rejected after much 

discussion. 

Subdivision (b). Dr. Bodin made a number of suggestions. We will 

note his suggestions, but there is one that he considers important and 

urges be included in the recommendation. (He appreciates that it may 

not be desirable to attempt to deal with the other suggestions in the 

legislative proposal now being drafted.) 

The one addition to the recommended legislation urged by Dr. Bodin 

deals with psychologists employed by nonprofit community agencies. Ex

hibit 11 sets out a suggested addition to the preliminary portion of the 

recommendation and proposed revision of subdivision (b) of Section 

1010. The staff recommends that this be incorporated into the recom

mendation. 
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Dr. Bodin also notes (as did the Commission when it prepared the 

tentative recommendation) that the protection against a person fraudu

lently representing himself to be a psychotherapist is limited to medi

cal doctors and does not extend to psychologists and other psychothera

pists listed in Section 1010. The staff recommends that no change be 

made in the recommendation. 

Expansion of definition generally. Peter D. Bogart (Exhibit 2) 

recommends that the definition of psychotherapist be expanded to include 

anyone engaged in any type of counseling, social work, or charitable 

work in any state or nation. There is some merit to his objection that 

some unprotected communications--such as a communication to a school 

nurse--perhaps should be protected; but, in view of the past history of 

the Commission's efforts to expand the scope of the privilege, it is the 

staff's view that the present draft goes as far as it should go at this 

time. Exhibit 1 (Rothman) apparently approves the recommendation, 

stating: "We urge that the Evidence Code provide for the broadest 

possible confidentiality privilege to be granted to each of the licensed 

therapist/patient situations, in order to fully implement the legisla

tive intent to grant the patient the widest freedom of choice in the 

selection of therapists." 

Psychological assistants and trainees. Dr. Bodin is concerned that 

the presence of a psychological assistant or trainee at a therapy ses

sion, where the presence is for training purposes, may result in loss of 

the privilege. A communication remains confidential under Section 1012 

if made in confidence "by a means which, so far as the patient is aware, 

discloses the information to no third persons other than those who are 

present to further the interest of the patient in the consultation, or 

those to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for the transmission of 

the information or the accomplishment of the purpose for which the 

psychotherapist is consulted." The staff believes that existing law is 

unclear whether the presence of the "trainee" is the presence of a third 

person other than one permitted by Section 1012. The same problem 

exists in the case of the physician-patient privilege since a "trainee" 

may be present at the time the patient makes the communication. The 

staff believes that a clarifying provision should be added to Section 

912 of the Evidence Code to indicate in substance that the presence of 
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an intern or trainee does not make a communication to a physician or 

psychotherapist not confidential, or amount to a waiver of the privi

lege, if such presence is a part of the intern's or trainee's educa

tional program. We do not recommend that this change be made in the 

recommendation to be submitted to the 1978 Legislature; it would be an 

appropriate matter to consider in our overall review of the experieuce 

under the Evidence Code. 

Nurses, clerks, secretaries, and record keepers. Several writers 

are concerned that the fact that nurses, secretaries, clerks, and record 

keepers have access to confidential records will result in the loss of 

the privilege. This is not true. Without presenting an extended dis

cussion of the pOint, it is clear from the Comments to various sections 

of the Evidence Code privilege sections that these are persons to whom 

(under Section 1012) "disclosure is reasonably necessary for the trans

mission of the information or the accomplishment of the purpose for 

which the psychotherapist is consulted." See the Comments to Sections 

912(d) and 952. Note also that the privilege protects against dis

closure by eavesdroppers and other wrongful interceptors of confidential 

communications. See the Comment to Section 954 (lawyer-client privilege). 

Psychiatric social workers. The addition of psychiatric social 

workers as psychotherapists for the purposes of the psychotherapist

patient privilege was generally approved. However, the staff and Dr. 

Bodin believe that the recommended provision--subdivision (g) of Section 

1010 (pages 8 and 9 of tentative recommendation)--needs redrafting. 

The staff suggests that subdivision (g) be split into three sub

divisions to read: 

(g) A state employee serving as a psychiatric social worker in 
a mental health facility of the State of California, while engaged 
in applied psychotherapy of a nonmedical nature. 

(h) A public employee having not less than the minimum qua
lifications required of a state psychiatric social worker who is 
serving as a psychiatric social worker in a city or county mental 
health facility operated as a part of the approved county Short
Doyle Plan (as defined in Section 5601 of the Welfare and Insti
tutions Code), while engaged in applied psychotherapy of a non
medical nature. 

(i) A person having not less than the minimum qualifications 
required of a state psychiatric social worker who is serving as a 
psychiatric social worker in a mental health facility operated un
der contract with a city or county as part of the approved county 
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Short-Doyle Plan (as defined in Section 5601 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code), while engaged in applied psychotherapy of a 
nonmedical nature. 

To conform to this revision, the following should be substituted 

for the last sentence of the Comment to Section 1010: 

Subdivisions (h) and (i) will bring within the privilege those 
psychiatric social workers who work in mental health facilities 
that have been approved as a part of the county Short-Doyle Plan 
and by the State Department of Health for funding under the Short
Doyle program. See Welf. & Inst. Code §§ 5703.1, 5705. See also 
Welf. & Inst. Code § 5751 (Director of Health to establish stand
ards of education and experience for professional, administrative. 
and technical personnel employed in mental health services). 

The present draft of the tentative recommendation uses as a test whether 

the mental health provider is entitled to bill Medi-Cal for his or her 

services. Physicians and licensed clinical psychologists are recognized 

"providers" under Medi-Cal while psychiatric social workers are not. 

However. some facilites that employ psychiatric social workers are 

entitled to bill Medi-Cal but others cannot. The revision eliminates 

this problem by abandoning the ~ledi-Cal billing authorization authority 

as a test and substituting the test whether the facility is approved for 

funding (90% state; 10% county) under the Short-Doyle Plan. 

Dr. Bodin suggested that we use the test set out in Section 2909 of 

the Business and Professions Code--a nonprofit community agency that 

receives a minimum of 25 percent of its financial support from federal, 

state, and local governmental sources. This is a simpler test, but it 

does not provide the protection provided by the staff suggestion--the 

requirement of inclusion in the approved county Short-Doyle Plan, which 

plan is initially approved by the county board of supervisors, reviewed 

by the local mental health advisory board, and then reviewed by the 

State Department of Health. 

Evidence Code § 1010.5 (new) (pages 9-10) 

No objection was made to new Section 1010.5, relating to profes

sional corporations. 

We will follow the Legislature's actions concerning Senate Bill 

629. This bill will permit a psychologist to practice psychology in the 

name of a medical corporation and a medical doctor to practice medicine 
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in the name of a psychological corporation. The latest version of the 

bill we have seen does not require any revision of Section 1010.5. 

Evidence Code § 1012 (amended) (pages 10-11) 

This section met with general approval. See Exhibit 6 (Dr. Gross

man), pointing out the need for the revision of Section 1012 as proposed. 

Dr. Bodin suggests that we not use the term "group therapy" to 

cover "family therapy" but refer to "group and family therapy" in the 

text of the preliminary part and in the Comment. We plan to make this 

revision when we revise the recommendation. 

Several writers (Exhibits 6 and 7) express concern that one patient 

in group therapy may waive the privilege and thus make the communica

tions of all patients in the group therapy not privileged. There is no 

problem if the other patient is present to claim the privilege. Sub

division (b) of Section 912 provides in part: "Where two or more 

persons are joint holders of a privilege provided by Section 1014 

(psychotherapist-patient privilege), a waiver of the right of a particu

lar joint holder of the privilege to claim the privilege does not affect 

the right of another joint holder to claim the privilege." This provi

sion was intended to cover the case where two persons jointly consult 

the psychotherapist (as in family therapy) and to permit either to 

protect his or her communications from disclosure even though the other 

patient waives the privilege. The patient who waived the privilege can 

be prevented from disclosing the communication made by the patient who 

did not waive the privilege. It appears to the staff that the law is 

clear, but we would add the following sentence to the Comment to Section 

1012: "The waiver of the privilege by one of the patients does not 

affect the right of any other patient in group or family therapy to 

claim the privilege with respect to that patient's confidential com

munications. See Evid. Code § 912(b)." 

The result is not clear where the psychotherapist seeks to claim 

the privilege for the other patients who are not present to claim the 

privilege. See discussion under Section 1014. 

Evidence Code § 1014 (amended) (pages 11-12) 

There were no objections to the revision of this section. However. 

Exhibit 8 (Dr. Lifschutz) strongly urges that the psychotherapist be 

granted an independent privilege--a privilege that the psychotherapist 
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could claim even though the patient had waived the privilege. He draws 

an analogy to the clergyman-penitent privilege--the clergyman is granted 

an independent privilege which can be claimed by the clergyman even 

though the penitent has waived the separate privilege granted to the 

penitent. The staff does not believe this is a good analogy. The 

clergyman has a unique privilege based on historical tradition which was 

not disturbed when the Evidence Code was drafted. No such historical 

tradition exists with respect to the other professional privileges. It 

may be that a case can be made for granting the psychotherapist an 

independent privilege, but the staff does not believe that such a 

privilege should be included in the recommendation submitted to the 1978 

Legislature. If the Commission desires, this is a matter that can be 

considered as a part of the overall review of experience under the 

EVidence Code. Exhibit 7 indicates that interested physicians would be 

pleased to present their views on this matter. 

The persons expressing concern about a waiver of the privilege in 

a group or family therapy situation may be concerned about the right of 

the psychotherapist to claim the privilege. As previously noted, each 

patient in group or family therapy is protected by the privilege, which 

the patient has a right to claim, even though another patient has waived 

the privilege. However, it is not clear just how subdivision (c) of 

Section 1014 (claim ~ psychotherapist) will operate in the group 

therapy situation. Assume that there are five patients in a group 

therapy session. The psychiatrist is subsequently called to testify and 

one of the patients instructs him to disclose all of the communications 

made at the session. None of the other patients is present to claim the 

privilege. How should the court rule if the psychotherapist claims the 

privilege for the absent patients who have not waived the privilege? 

This is a general problem that exists with respect to the lawyer-client 

privilege, the physician-patient privilege, and the psychotherapist

patient privilege. The staff believes that the problem is one that 

merits study and a clarifying amendment, but we do not believe that this 

amendment should be proposed in the recommendation to the 1978 Legisla

ture. Instead, we suggest that this matter be given a priority for 

consideration when the Commission reviews the experience under the 

Evidence Code. 
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Evidence Code f 1028 (repealed) (page 12) 

The repeal of Section 1028--which negates the privilege in a 

criminal proceeding if the psychotherapist is not a medical doctor or 

licensed psychologist--was approved by all commentators. Several (Ex

hibits 2 and 6) specifically approved this repeal. We received no com

ments from law enforcement agencies at whose instance this section 

originally was enacted. 

Other Suggestions Not Relating to Tentative Recommendation 

A number of other suggestions were made that do not relate to the 

tentative recommendation itself but relate to other revisions in the 

psychotherapist-patient privilege. These are discussed below. 

Patient-litigant exception. A significant exception to the psycho

therapist-patient privilege is the so-called patient-litigant exception. 

This exception is provided by Section 1016, which provides: 

1016. There is no privilege under this article as to a com
munication relevant to an issue concerning the mental or emotional 
condition of the patient if such issue has been tendered by: 

(a) The patient; 

(b) Any party claiming through or under the patient; 

(c) Any party claiming as a beneficiary of the patient through 
a contract to which the patient is or was a party; or 

(d) The plaintiff in an action brought under Section 376 or 
377 of the Code of Civil Procedure for damages for the injury or 
death of the patient. 

In effect, the patient-litigant exception provides that the privilege 

does not exist in any proceeding in which an issue concerning the con

dition of the patient has been tendered by the patient. The reason for 

the exception is stated in the Comment to Section 996 (physician-patient 

exception): "If the patient himself tenders the issue of his condition, 

he should not be able to withhold relevant evidence from the opposing 

party by the exercise of the physician-patient privilege." 

The Commission has reviewed the patient-litigant exception on prior 

occasions in light of reported instances where discovery of confidential 

communications to a psychotherapist was sought under circumstances where 

the value of the evidence sought was remote and it was claimed that the 

discovery proceeding was an effort to force the plaintiff to abandon his 

claim for damages. Dr. Grossman (Exhibit 6) reports that the 1970 case 
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to which he refers in his letter has not solved this problem as the 

Commission believed it would. See Exhibit 6 (gold pages) on pages 2-3. 

Exhibit 7 (Melchior) states: "Our greatest concern is with a matter 

which the Commission has not addressed, i.e., the patient-litigant 

exception." He reports that his group would be pleased to send a repre

sentative delegation of clinicians to discuss the problem in detail. 

The staff believes that this problem is one that should be reviewed by 

the Commission, but we recommend against attempting to deal with it in 

the recommendation to be submitted to the 1978 Legislature. Instead, we 

suggest that the staff begin to collect material and information con

cerning the problem with a view to preparing a comprehensive memorandum 

for consideration when the Commission begins its overall study of the 

experience under the Evidence Code. We would give this matter priority 

because we have received other communications over the years concerning 

this problem, and we believe that it merits study in the reasonably near 

future. 

Waiver by submission of insurance claim. Another problem that has 

been the subject of several communications to the Commission over the 

years is one identified by Dr. Grossman (Exhibit 6)--waiver of privilege 

by submission of insurance claim. This too is a matter that should be 

given some priority in the Commission's study of experience under the 

Evidence Code. The matter is not urgent in view of the case referred to 

in Dr. Grossman's letter, but his suggestion that the holding in the 

case be codified may have merit. 

Insurance payments for treatments by therapists. Exhibit 1 (Roth

man) suggests that the Insurance Code be amended to require that insur

ance companies honor claims for therapy services when they are provided 

by any licensed therapist. This would be beyond the scope of the recom

mendation and is not within the scope of any authorized study. 

Repeal exceptions to privilege. Mr. Bogart (Exhibit 2) suggests 

that Evidence Code Sections 1024-1027 (exceptions to the psychothera

pist-patient privilege) be repealed. These are the exceptions for (1) 

patient dangerous to himself or others, (2) proceedings to establish 

competence, (3) public reports open to public inspection, and (4) child 

under 16 victim of crime. There is little possibility the the Legis

lature could be persuaded to repeal these sections even if the Com

mission concluded that their repeal was desirable. 
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Application of privilege to all proceedings. Mr. Bogart (Exhibit 

2) suggests that the privilege be made applicable to all proceedings in 

court and before any administrative or regulatory agency. Section 910 

provides that the privileges division applies to all "proceedings," and 

"proceedingn is defined in Section 901 to mean "any action, hearing, 

investigation, inquest, or inquiry (whether conducted by a court, ad

ministrative agency, hearing officer, arbitrator, legislative body, or 

any other person authorized by law) in which, pursuant to law, testimony 

can be compelled to be given." Accordingly, the law now is as Mr. 

Bogart suggests it should be. 

Repeal the Tarasoff rule. In Tarasoff v. Regents of the University 

of California, 17 Cal.3d 425 (1976), a psychiatrist was held liable for 

damages for failure to warn a third person of the potential danger of 

injury from the patient. Several commentators suggest that the Tarasoff 

rule be repealed. See Exhibit 4 (Fadem), Exhibit 7 (Melchior). This 

would be an appropriate matter for consideration by the Joint Legisla

tive Committee on Tort Liability. Should the staff forward the relevant 

portions of the letters to Assemblyman Knox for his consideration in 

connection with that study? 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeHoully 
Executive Secretary 
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LAW O,,"'ICEa 

VOGEL a, ROTHMAN 

MORTIMER VOGEL 
BAA N IE 'f ROT"H MA N 

July 7. 1977 

John H. De Moully. 
Executive Secretary. 
California Law Revision 
COIIIIIli.8ien, 

EXHIBit 1 

Stanford Law Sohool, 
Stanford. California 94)05. 

Re: Confidentiality for Patient/ 
Therapist Situation 

Dear Mr. De Moully: 

1.31720 RIVE~.4CI: DllttVI: - SUitE :Joe 
SHEA-MAN OA15, CAlIFOA-NIA 91423 

(t..A.J ."'-Iaco . jyALLI:T1,.S3-?.yO 

We urge that the Evidence Code provide for the broadest possible 
oonfidentiality privilege to be granted to ~ of the licensed 
therapist/patient situations, in order to fully implement the 
legisla~ve intent to grant to the patient the widest freedom of 
choice 1n the selection of therapists. 

We further urge that the Insurance Code (Section 10176) be amended 
to require insurance companies to honor claimS for therapy ser
vioes when they are provided for by any licensed ~herapist, for the 
same reasons. This can be acoomplished oy requiring that the 
Business and Profession Code, Section 2948, insofar as the In
surance Code is concerned, shall apply to All licensed therapists, 
whether they be social workers, or other licensed counselors. 

Consumer-patients should have the freest choice of skills avail-
801e to them for health services and as a means of helping to con
trol health care oosts. 

• 

Very truly yours. 

VOGEL 6: ROTHMAN 

j?..-.... 4>t<-.---
BARNEY R~N 

BR:pc 
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July 11, 1911 
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"t - .-' 

"Pe!»,"''y~b(l~l;et::!IpiB~1''lP~lentPrivl1eg.e._,~,< ,'" -.,,';, "" ' 
"l'< ~ _ -:_., ',-J ,I, .C:.>":, " " .~l! .. (!'~J;~;;q( 

!-. ; ~~ .ti~·~~: .. ~' ~> ," 'H,i,.",;," c. (. ..~,.,,; ~.:;, :1::lr,:"., ... ,-",~ : ';l{,! 

_lDIit 
46l-ZZ73 

"":'':.;~ ___ \:~'I ,~l' ";rt .. ~~..-.:,.- .;~}r1'-, "-, ,,,.:,.:.",'. ;"~;'~ -'/ .• -' ;,', ,:/,,:;:,.-, ,..:-;,.-1','-0-,;' 

" : 'i;~q ,!=-'ml~~t,_ rel.'bll, t.c YOIll!~ntati,;a rwomtnendjiloufOr t'f¥\itBion 
""pf ~-pAlycho~"r.pl.~" .. Uenll:priYilege.;,' '-" ,t- ' ,!, \',: - ", '",h,,;;"l 

.,:"F;(" .. ' 'i: .. 11 

1. The privilege, as presently constituted is a trap. A trap for the 
,; -,' "IJA\III~,y, ,maq. ,We}'Be, by" ,the, filet thall,virtuaUy' a4.1 patienU .:re emotionally 

, ~" ~~;'.t.a9~,tha. the lW_erage 'per sen. , ' " :>," ", ": 'l ", ": 

; ) \ J: ~-,,:rotfJ':'i:-;'.; I.,.),;",,;,.: ,-" '._. ,.1 ("~;: '. .... "', <: .. 1'-' ... r·, ~! ~- . '( 

" ," ,'1:,he "_tap Is ,EvUience Gode 'J}IOZ4.10!'I'. ,whlehmlllkee'''!te prt'Hlege 
: '. ,,' i4!i:P pUc!llJ t..U t tie pil!iiii lS_.dld Uy I) r· polenti«lly' da IiserdUliloP'ifcf any 

", ;, ii'" ~ dmJ,nt,l P'ltQe6d, blg,'and ta: 0 rim" ~riinlt~hi&ld~eli. '>'Tl!.te 'fiI'c.:'.~ontra_ 
~;;" ,4w..~~1tn,te'ttM:> .... jf Ute'P4!I!1'ti!ftratOl'bf-.wabt'-'l.rtioni, hlfangei-"'\O'hlmself 

_ ,'.c;r £,~ -', pr JO':p~.r~ ,*~ia 1IiD]~1'IJ" fop. mmiM1'prlilIUlMfthIf_ ,!i1 th1i' {iHit place. 
Thus,' toall intents and purp08es, the psychotherapiet-patteiftt'(itl,+llege 
does not cover any criminal proceeding, notwithstanding the restrictive 

i: j ,"" ;, '~lllll1&g!!l. ,w~"''''QZ4 appears: IIollipply .. eft' to 'tlo"oi.c1'im~1\a1 !juveqile 
':" ,,,"':rQ,~ecl~., '/ _ ",-, ,''',C, ,"> "dn' "'>';':' ", ' ,,''', , n,'J 

, ~; ,- '·"\'k~i~q:t~.,~~ta~I~~ ~ee~~m';;d~~, ~~lJl1b~~~ ~~~;~~~j;;il0Z8, 
the problem ,go.-" mu.cb deep,eI'.Jcannot,hnagine' arrr "t'Yc'u;th<e'rapiet 
who invites confidences cautioning the patient that "all conUdenceB will 
be use~:Lin)lny i4;r,iw~l,prQceedlng" .. , aBd· iml •• __ ue If, Ii Mltli&da-type 

"i ,!II!~~l,qi<I~gi,(4IIl.AoI¥I; "1eady,.-derstood"t1te,,patien1:'ta,-vleiouly entrapped 
t ,>:; "l~t9 ~,'Cp, ~!d~'c'. Jl4', ,Ih8;pa':I!!, lo"W!.nI. bl', 8uff8r.iol'hypnGtic: ".''tM,h-lerum 

_, f1 ""le"},r:,,J!rr.~,n~., "p~~~,~a:lre.dy;.ne;r~.I1Bi·p.~h~p.i;anlltil'lIhI.' 'f*titnt £indl 
.. ;,'" ~lffil!l!if,m::crl~!.AA;~o~,t Jllld {acinIJ,hb,pu;rpol1otillltit' ~,I,collft"eMlal" state
"~"ro,~t~,,, ~ ~"P h -MI, r,u~&., Ji;:, very ,pr..-:'itionell! ;h&. u4i'l1li11ne1'OUB experien

e,ee with~,1jI ,'/-;ppf ... ion~l,to tke- ~Jch~th .. api.~_"Jptattl'bt<aikgiDg, attempts 
to gain sympathy, pilychotic lying. The number of falee convictions will 

Jnd~btt,a,blViiJ:l,c.z;"~"CCl~Wljlra,bly:",., ,'- ,-,~, ".,-, ,; ,',,- i 
',' ';. _: •• ~>(:" ~::~rr; .. ';:~ .. '!:-::._ \ '. ,".c ..... t.:'t'::-· .. ~,,:-;. 1f1,-,.:J';-;"l' ...... ffl 'I.;".".' -.... 

, ';': Mpleo,v,er, it,i" ,le144m] , J:pn~*4j.,that ,tbeLtio.rreniicUI'Brn.'e"of 1'OcidiviBts 
",li1,la.,ri!'ly,a~rlb,\lt.ta~lljl( !lQwUce' c!Ji"llIIerYwl'W erall <hive-iilla1"4_;8.esire 

to "get even" for. real or lmaglnary insults or .tricke'I'J<"" D:nlocll'dg 'behind 
bars certainly reinforces this basic h'lman desire. Unless and until we 

"fJ-r~, rc,a1!:YAPshe>pt o~, iDbotomiae -all 'peraansr=nviclod ('rilrht1f or wrongfully) 
" : ,_,of c:;,r~_" tb.e perSD,n !'Intrapp<K!or rolyingon faiJ!le''promiaee wtll'illievitably " 

, 'seek to "get .vs","; -:and,oncethelteiti a grudgdapliruRlhe'plyt!lioiherapist 

S$:I'!O'l -- ' 
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who will be able to reach the owtt, etribl,ttered and vengeance-seeking 
iiX". convict? ' 

Society that can only "protect" itself by entra!'ping the gl1ilty and 
innocent alike. is not worth living in. . ':". , " ',. 

I strongly advocate repeal of Sections 1024-1027 of the E,vid@.nce Code, 
and to make the psychotherapiSt"pt'lytl-egeV' Uk~f'the:fnbrejlli;}lijw.d common
law privileges, appUcable to all proceedia. .. 'in cb'lirt'and;b'ero~ any admi-
nistrative or regl1latory aganc·y. .!)f :.,' :.' t,·· ,c; .. ·;. t, 

Z. The definitions of Ell'. ,C. '. 1010.~~'f~.t~.~iiQ'tlY.~,; 'in my 
opinion, the requirement ot "licensing" is S I1perfluo us altogether .• and 

. the proposed additions of one who "Is serring" as a pSfC'\,Ii*I'C''Soclal 
worker omits one who has changed JObs since receiving the confid.ences • 

. ", ; d $hp,ulci; ~ anftclIlOClfl.,.rtpn aci ' .. n ,a' ,e UOa ,whlll '~lyjfs at.!' I'tt I' 'Ucl!i!ljii'Jo I' is 
transferred by the State hUQ:a' llOII"Iltcealfed- pt1littott)"blt''aMe''ffi ftspill 
it all" with Impl1nity? 

\: ~.', .. ' ~':"1t i; ",' ,.~.; .. :.: tt~"l(I .. i~' , .......... , •. /:'.'\ ""' .• "!.~ ,;;'~ 

'.1 ! ;,;. ." , ,', H.o~ JI,8, ~ p/l.ti.nt.:t,O·knOllllt 'whetfterh'" confldt.A't'fe' a '''p~\'atric 
. . social worker" or an 0 rdinary.'~ social cWorke'l'" :.- ltWi:Hng <c:*i~es? 

How is the child to know whether he speaks to the school psychologist or 
", ... ; t1a&j"cJtool,~~~~t'!:io..r:ODqtl"el"1'7"lIhat·iil> .~~cllmtc.l' 800M 'VJifrker~' as 
': "" op,p~. tq',IIt, "1J1IA"":~1U~t!< II aaciar11ilrorltei'" ;i7ami wl1e1l! tJ .. :tiJ., <t4.t!ftical 
'." ,.oo;:ial rWO~keTrIl{.ItIMiP"'.Iirt .. ppI1ie4 peyohoth .... py,bf a:'1t&"JmlidildU nature" 

:: "", i A~ .•. ,C. ,J.I)}O (4},-"gd ,Pdlencia ,he: ~4 m :Jmeftlvu, iCl~Iif}~~gh the 
.~, <,,!lLti~tW. ,pa.t ~1JJ!Y""£olll;""Glorri.jujepiftg pal'pos •• 'aliJ ~iJ~d t'l) ~erapeutic 

:J;j; :,¥,~p"". ,to . ':': ;,'~ ;,;; ',\! ':',,;'. ~,";'/f: . '; . ;. "', :~. '.' :,,'.:.'~',':;:, ::, ~,r> :: " ':,':', ;: 

, , ,. Tp. m,,~e th.e.,privU_1JO 1fI.~ngfal a,t. 'IliU .. ,*"ct: 8pecil~ny'tt"'90id making 
it a trap for the impecunious. Section 1010 should be aMewdill 'kI'lnclude 
all penons who come in contact with the patient, directly 'And indirectly -

.; ",,~, ijiClq9.'l\grthel~~ •.. lI;I1Cratra.ri ••• " ty.pistlandlW/\:!\)'JIdJ(e'epeltiS-"who ,rna y gain 
i, •.• !tc1l._:tOr~ ope.tientls £Uel!I.'inanY mlU'.ner~ a is''fd IrG.W Ii: , •.. ,]," ":' ,r. 

'r;, ·-"'I __ ~':J.; .. i..d·.nj):' :.f:'." 'r;·1.: jr. ;-:1;11 'J I.. ',', ' ; .. J ,,;;.~~r}~\·'·, - '~,':I~';-;' ~'~.\'.' 
,. " .... "l9.1,G,.' . .A II; used. in ·thi.'aI'Ucl~ ;, "'p'yohotl\'erllplit".t6e¥ni"!'.'·'<' 

'.' ,'i .'. . ..,q. nV~ p.e '"~ a:aa Il",odaedi, .'ot'>" r •• lMI&fst 'I "e tl'Hesrf!Y ~~:ra ~iiit'j fl, be 
,_., .tatb.l'i .... ,,"ocpJaetW.,meclichie .. lpllyChi.fP'jl. ~·~kb1jakt. ':ctfhical 

, ;,,', iI'loc;;"l, IJIIQi.""n~':ge:CQIJII •• Hr%{bml1'y ~fI..ilii~n8"(e}\I'l\:t''Cb'pn.eling, 
.J '.; . :I,:~tlatri(: •. ~,~ •• bdatc""'ol'kiu''8Ift'ftalr'l1f'file'wDrk'fiii\il'' IItate 

. " i,.· ,,~r~M.ioD~,.rui ilU:JDllrli .. " .ee~tarl e.'i"C!~ft~ ~M: ,~~I:C1~:~'1fer s 
; ." .! " .;~nt .. c:ce •• 'lD',an'f, •• tcIlOl'Cis' maihtaitl'ei:l t;,llj~1l Tl'ell'onll.· ..... 

.. ;i·.~: '."'J~J '"":'< ~ :.-.. ', ;~'t··tJ: "t'; . 1'~ !~'~"'(';":"~'1 t·'/f{l;'l.q;-'·i.:~, ·t.'~dt (~ 

I s ubmlt that the present "tra.p" is Wiiu€ tb8:n'ito;i>i~i.h'ti8~iH} a'll. Either 
we tell the "patient" that he speaks or allows to sUp confidenc(!s at his perU. 

:, i!;' 9'" we"p.I'Otedibim wttlt,&tl'~nI:!tAot pri'ri.'l:i;'ge.' 'Iii 'th~, fl~j(f ~~~~e""" patient is 
, .; .. ltOUlhtr.eii-n.Li&it:ej whicJr. i.,ot~n l!>tij£erable to t'fiEf ameli Of t1:ie social 

"! 

h;l- t ;" )"V·t l·'t·· .' '. w,?;:r.lJo""ot" PII.JC. .. dristo·.· " .. " , , ',"'. ",. ": 
~ ." .... , , . ," .. t-

, Th. present lIystem degraqielltheprofessio'n and degt-ade.'lIoi:'r.y; it 
!'P1Il!tes notMly t~epolioe ~ut our OOurts into gaping trap. ~r Ui~ unweary, 

.' i , •. ,;.Whfll are. ,tQIJlht·!ll81'esplict"'fpr. the" law 'far too'often ~ftf'l'.Y;' '.'" ,'. 

.. a~1:fjrlC - y r.;l1rB.', / _--, 
'. -'-<; C ~'J;--

PDB:aa P i'R D. 'BO(;ART 

.~ ". 
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Memo 77-59 EXHIBIT 4 
LAW o,.",ccs 

.JllItfiIDI.D A. 'ADI: .. 
MtcHACL M •• 1:1It01I:" 
".CHAtL v. Mt!IH't11ltt 
"ICH!UlO D. HOIIPTOM 

FADE"', BEROER, MciNTIRE & NORTON TIJ,..I:PHQN. 

".f~ ••• 1 
ARb CODE aUI 

O .. tOO"''' M •• EfIIIOMAN 

July 19, 1977 

III II'ROtt •• lONAL COlt~ .... tION 

1501 SAN'" MONICA BOULEVARD 

PC8'" C,."ICC -OX .ill •• 

aANTA MONICA. CAt.f,.O"NIA .0 .... 08 

John De Moully, asq. 
BKecutive·'ecil"e~ 
Cal1fotQ,ta Law Revision COIIIIII1ss1on 
Stanford UlIiV8rsitySebool of Law 
Stanford, Cal1fo~nia 94305 

Ret Psychotherapist - Patient Privilege 

Dear John: 

In reviewing your tentative re\:Olllnlendation of June, 1977, 
I note the "HElnee In. regard to the '1'ar:;ff •• ~ ",ents 
of theUni'l1'rsity of California oplnlon~l97n, ~c 3d 425. 

From what awarenesa I have of. tn. modE! of~eatlRent, its 
suec... is wholly dependent on the utmost dandor of the 
patient. 

As pat1ents."~ a"are of '1',,"of,( and f.e«t' possible 
disclosure by tbE!.tr PS),chotherapist, lIlY feeU., is that 
patients .willhUitate to five full disClosure, thereby 
adversely affeCting the rate of "outeW, 

It seems to me that thequeation for the COIIIIIiaaion is: 

"Will more qood be dona by 

promoting treatment with abso1~teprivilege, or 

proteotiru:jaqainst the ocoasional dl!lJMge 
preventable by the therapist·fnfo1'llling ob the 
patient?" 

-
Considering the state of mental health in the. nation, it 
seems to me thatpassinq up a chance tQ inc~e .. e the effioacy 
of psyohotherapy would be unfortunate. 

" Norton 
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MAUFuct IJRIl8!1MAN, M. O. 

6 ... CHANNtNIJ ,tr,VINUI: 

PALO A\..TCI, t:AllP"C"NP"" 

11 August 1917 

John H. DeMou11y, Exeoutive Seoretary 
Calirornia Law art.ion Commission' 
Sohool of :raw 
Stanford, California 9430S 

Dear Mr. OeMoullYI 

MAl LINQ ADDNE_II 

II. c . • ax '745 .. ..,. 

It has jurt oome to lIlY attention that the Commission is preparing tentative 
reoommendatians for the revision of the P~ohotherapi8t-Patlent Privilege. 
It i. moat enoouraging that the Commilsion'. approach i. to rurther the 
proteotion ot patients Within the f'ramOJWork ot the law, based an experiences 
in the oourte refleoted in the HteratU1'e. 

It would be diffioult to recall, but your fi1ea would probably oontain lIlY 
letter ot July 21, 1973 on the subjeot ofwalvers of privilege. At that time 
the CCIlIIIlission _s oonoerned with the general problem of diverse court 
deoisions on: _iven. I auc;gested oonsideration of a growing fact or life 
that most psyohotherapy is oovered by health insuranoe. Inoreasingly, insur
anoe oompanies were demanding more and more substantial information berore 
making payment. r oonsidered thia would be a breeding ground ror attorneys 
to olaim the privilege had been waived ~ prior disolosure. In your letter 
of September 26, 1973 you explained why it could not be oonsidered at the time. 

I have been alerted dnoe that. the iuue WIlS raised in the Superior Court 
of Yolo County in Blair VI. Blue Crogs of Northern C!lifornia. That oourt 
ruled there was no privilege,w in this oase physioian-patient priVilege,
because of the disolollure to the insurance oompar.y. This tTas reversed by 
the Court of the ThIrd Appellate Distriot (3 Civil 1$763,Super.Ct.No.32612, 
riled September 10, 1976) on the basia that information to the insuranoe 
oompany in taday'e olimate is an inte~ral part of the treatment. This reoog
nition of a our rent faot truly nes<la oodifioacion ~ statute. othenriae, 
in some oourts, the whole proteotion of the psyohotherapist-patient privi
lege oeases to exist for 9Q'1, of the plltIenta. 

While I am at tt, may I oomment on ot,her aspelta of experienoe with the 
rule. 

P!yohotheJPilt Definition (1010) 

You have indioated a detailed stUdy of Rule 504 of the proposed Federal 
Rules of Evidenoe that was dropped with the other privileges. The Supreme 
Court Advisory Committee reoognized that nearly all physicians deal with the 
emotional problems of thoir patients as well as with their somatio oomplal.nts. 
Not infrequently only when their patients fInally disolose upsetting details 
of their lives, dothey discover the real roota of their illnes8 and olari~ 
the needed trestment apcroaob. To protect these psyohotherapeutic funotions 
Rule 504 declared all phYaicl!Uls licensed to practioe ware inoluded. It did 
not limit it to psyohiatrists. The rest of tho rule and California'. Dodes 
would limit it to comnunioatione in the smotioIll\l roalm, whether as presenting 
symptoms or liable to aause emotional illness if disolosed. 



Callt'orni& Law Revision COI!!ll1issian 2. 

group !nd FamilY Therapy 

Your poal tion indi oa.t 811 your tull a·N!l.reneas of' the gap in protection 
of thl. growing body of' patients. At the reoent natiOJll1l mseting ot' 
the Group l'herapy Assooiation OM 'panel addroued lIteelf to the ooncern 
of subpoenas being isllUed to llI61T,bers ot' a group in therapy together. I 
know of' one situation where one pathnt, acting out neurotio impulle. 
reported .ignit'ioant material a.bout another patient to a publio of'f'ios 
to oreate trouble tor tho latter pa',ient. ! .,.",Jld rocommend you oonlider 
wording that il'ldlcatsl the oanu 'unto.Hon to 8 third party that voide the 
privilege must be as 8 rellult of the group deoision. If' one patient makt. 
Buch disolosure voluntarily about him or hllrBslt'. there would be no privi
lege only in reepeot to information limited exaluaively to that patient '. 
oonrnunioation about him or herBalf. 

The problem of one pa.tiant demanding a waiver pf privilege when others in 
the &roup objeot ahou:'d be oovered in a legally binding agreement, prior 
to entering the group, that the patient ~ives suoh rightl a8 a oondition 
of aooepting the group therapy. 

Thl8 appliss to family thsrapy a180. 1'he HUnoie statutes exempting di
vorce and child ousteqy calea from patient-litigant waiver of the privilege 
was deligned to avoid the above oomplications and raoilitate oounselling 
and therapy to tr,y to preseM"El tha family. 

Ths PI. tient-it t1pnt It!to.ptlon (1.Ql.2l 

In re Uf.ohHt' (1970,20a1.3d. 415, 461 P.2d 557. 85 Cal. Rptr.'29) ths 
california Suprame Court affirmed the rights 1n the ~.yohotherapi8t-pati.nt 
privilege were firmly baeed on the U.S. and California Con~titution •• In 
aompromising With 1iJ.e legal tradition (not oonatitutional law) that the 
litigant hal'waived hil privilege, they deoreed disolosure muet be limited 
and relevant t" the Inue in court. 

Apart from tha reality that 1016 plaoes a patient ~ the position of fore
going a jUlt ola1m and aooa •• to legal redress or sacrificing hie health and 
~ll-belng. lubeequent sf'fort. to rely an Lif'aohutz turned to a faroe. In 
the absenoe of guidlinea for applying the limitation deoreed. in the oaae. 
of Dr. Jamee Robert.on and George Caa8f.r, the appdlate oourh dGmlUlded rull 
disolosurs. Unaxpla1ned n! the !l.~"eptanoe of Robertson', 08.8e for a Sup
reme Oourt hearing (mooted). ·but a refusal of Caesar',. 1'he lattsr triad 
to anewer aU qu .. tlone but l'tIfused to give information that in hh judgement 
'!fOUld dostl'Oy hh patient'. mental health. He appellled a. far 1'19 the U.S. 
Supreme Court. ~en it dealtbed to hear hie appeal he elected to go to jal1 
rather thtUI harm his patient. 

In the appeal to the U.S. SUpene Court, joineo1 by the Amerioan PsyohiatrI0 
Assooiation and other national groups oonoerned about treatment, emphaele 
was plaoed on Jullttae Shlrley Hufstedler t I dissent in the 11inth Ciroui t 
Court of Appeale deoision (Caer,ar vI! MoHAtMO! No. 74002271,September 13. '76). 
Hufetedlsr, J. reoognhed the problem and delineated aonditione whereby a 
coul'!; oould get ~he needed Informati-Oll Wi thout via lating the pri vllege un
duly. In fact shs :eoomm,nded wordlnBfor Amending seotion 1016. 

In previou. pressntatione I me oalled attll!ltion to North Carol1n& law and 
Publio La .... 92-255, Seotion 408 (b)(2)(C) where ans.logoWi need. to proteot 
confidentiali ty Jt&de exoeptlon for lawtul. but limited dlsolollW'8. In telltl-



J. 

MOCl before the U.S. Senate on Rule 504 I went into greater detail of 
the baokground fo;;' d mon~trattng "c"",llr:ioationl! 1U%'ing plyohal;herapy 
II.re largely unreliable for purposes o.f G"idenoe (Hearing_ Camn. on 
Judi oiary , 9Jrd 2:1 n.R. 546). June 4-S.'-91f ,pp.28o-29B). 

III Or1m'oo1 CMe (1026) 

Theposi tion of the Canralssion is '~he only 10gioal one frDlll the .tand
point of expel-lanoe with th" problema .een oonlltantly by looial workers 
and rohoel oounGollorn. From the experienoe of psyohiatriets delwing 
into the pBst of adults, we rr'ilquant~ thoounter thh story. WhUe in 
sohool. they would have been involvad in gar.g aoth-ity about whioh they 
began to foel guilty. They oOl1ldn If; di80u18 it openly with t.heir parent~ 
out of rear, They oouldn!t break ~~ rr~ '~heir peer group. Only their 
oonfidenoe and trust in a school toaoher, or "oun.ellor led them to Im

burden themselves or their problem and t .. ar. Only the 'ympathetio hearing 
and advice they reoe1ve~. ll'Ade the dt "r.nnc'!O rrcm leaving .. way of: c rinB 
and becoming stallle individall.l~. US'.lll.ll:f other p:rublelllll and the tear of' 
how 01018 they had boen to the b~illk brought them to need treatment later. 
In oontrast, onehea1'6 tales of yountsters who were rebuffed or giTan a 
moral1zing le<'lture that produoed the oppcl1 te efJ'eot. 

Obvioul.y. e. ohr.nge in the l!.w \\"ill ,not turn. unfeeHng oounle11orl into 
warm underatanding frlenriu. But the' lmClll'ladge that the neoessary oon~ 
£idenesa will lItl used against t.hem will prevent j"f)Ullgste1'll from lIIeking 
out the ho lp the~' want. 

In loabi servioe, marry margir"'" i "a;nUb. have problema with druga and 
plmapo theft. Th3:,' aro not Going t;,) truly open up toX' oon.1:truotiTe 
counaelling 01' therapy if they k:now tht.li.r reoorda OI.n be a.ed by law 
enf'orcemeut agenoies. Tuo !IllII1lY f).A., '8 1111"8 not II.bcrve using auch infenn
ation to get oonviotions regllrci)ess of' the harm they might, be psrpl'tuating 
into the next g&l'''Ml.t~on. 

':'he opportunity for pre.entins t,l"l"" views h truky appreoiatsd. 

Clinl oal ~rofeBlCo:-, FJycht!!.try 
S""".nf'ord \.iniv .. ~u.lty Sohool of Medioine 

Formerly ~~alr.ruwn, Task Foroe on Confidentill.lity 
t.~ Ra16,tl)d to Tl1ir~ ~;'i"Lin 
"",,.eric,,'· 1>1I:'Dh.." jio Association 
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August 12, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of L.aw 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

fltANOl!:l..L LAIltSON 
(1 •• 3-t.ee, 

OI:CIItO I. l .Ul. ... ND 0'.'-1.,,,1,, 

TEL.lfl'HOHi! 

..... 1:" .. I. 
" .. -:),.... 

The followinq comments relate to the Law Revision Commis
aion's tentative recommendation relating to revision of the 
psychotherapist-patient privilege, dated June, 1977. The com
ments are made on my own behalf aa an attorney long interested 
in the area of psyohotherapy, with particular attention to 
privilege issues, and also on behalf of a group of leading 
psychiatrists in Northern California. Earl.1.er this week, a 
meeting was arranged in which these psychiatrists, including 
the president, a past president, and another. officer of the 
Northern California Psychiatric Society, as well as other 
physicians who have been involved in privilege questions, met 
with me to discuss tha Commislion's tentative recommendations 
and to agree on certain aubmilaions which follow. 

It had been our intention to submit thele comments on 
behalf of the Northern California Psychistric Society, but time 
did not permit their review by the Council of that society, its 
governing body, and therefore, the Ie submissions are made on 
behalf of the individuals mentioned. Persons present at the 
meeting, in addition to myself, were Drs. Charles B. David 
(President of NCPS), Reed Brookbank, George a. Caesar, Linn 
Campbell and Joseph Lifschutz. ora. Lifschutz and Caesar have, 
as the Commission may know, lerved time in jail for contempt of 
court due to their inabili.ty on the grounds of conscience to 
disclose information about their patients in the course of 
litigation. These cases wel:e well publicized and are no doubt 
known to the Commission, both physicians were supported in 
their efforts by the Northern California Psych:l.atric Sooiety. 
See In re Lifschutz, 2 C.ld 415, Caesar v. Mountanos, 542 F.2d 
1064:- -
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We command the Law Revision commission for its recommenda
tions, and endorse every one of them. We do have certain 
reservations about the accompanying text, however, as well as 
further recommendations. 

1. :::t is unfortunate tha"" at several places, the 
text suggest. that psychiatrists serve the rich or upper middle 
class, whereas social workers draw their patients from the poor 
and the lower middle class. We believe that such characteri
zation., which appear at pages 4 and 6 of the tentative recom
mendation, are based upon misconceptions and not upon knowledge 
of the actual social structure of the patient populations who 
are likely to consult either or both sacial workers or physicians. 
Without going into excessive detail, it should be sufficient to 
point out that many poor, lower and lower middle class persons 
have aCcess to Medi-Cal payment procedures, which in their turn 
favor physioians over others as medical service providers. 
Whether or not the commission may have thought that such charac
terizations might make the report more palatable to the Legis
lature as to urging the social workers' inclusion within the 
paychotherapist class for privilege purposes, the characteriza
tion (apart from being a cliche) is wrong and unfair, and 
suggests a class prejudice which is not true in fact. We 
would hope that thia language could be deleted. 

We do not thereby suggest anything other than that 
the privilege should be extended fUlly to social workers, as 
the Commission is recommending. 

2. We di8agree thoroughly with the suggestion in 
Footnote 6 that former proposed Federal Rule of Evidence 504, 
togsther with ita notes, "reflect [ed! the most recent thinking 
in the field. n 

!t is well known that limitations upon the psycho
therapist-patient privilege, written into proposed Federal Rule 
504, ware strongly attacked by persons and groups interested in 
psychotherapy, including (we believe) the National Asaociation 
for Mental Health, the Mental Health Law Center and others. 
While there were many things wrong with the original proposed 
Federal Rules of Evidence, causing Congress to refuse to approve 
them, one of the moat controversial matters therein was the 
attempt by proponents of the Rules to lock all matters of 
privilege, including psychotherapist-pat.ient privilege, into a 
rigid form which would not allow for the development of Consti
tutional perceptions of privacy in this area, as for instance 
in In re Lifschutz, Buria. We believe that it was primarily 
beoause-of their objec ons that the ultimately adopted Federal 
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Rules of Evidence did not include proposed Rule 504, but rather 
recognized that the matter of privileges is to continue develop
ment, at the Federal level, by the courts, under emerging 
Constitutional standards among other consideraHons. 

It would be a great step backwards for the Law Revision 
Commission to enshrine the rejected Proposed Rule 504 in any 
text AS an eX!I111ple of progressive "most recent thinking," 
whereas in fact it was exactly the opposite. 

3. We support the concept that group and conjoint 
therapy should be specifically covered by the privilege, but 
call your attention to a serious problem that can arise in 
multi-patient therapy situations, and which has arisen in one 
specific case in which r. participated, which I will describe. 
The issue ·concerns waiver by one of the patients over the 
objections of the other. 

Mine was a case in which a psychotherapist was sub
poenaed to give testimony in court (not a deposition) about a 
communication made by the female in a conjoint counseling 
session held by the therapist with the female and her male 
partner. The trial involved questions of personal relationships 
between this female and her partner. The male patient "waived" 
the privilege in open court whereas the female patient claimed 
the privilege. The matter at issue concerned al~ged admissions 
by the female about the nonmarita1 status of the litigants-
incidentally, a .ubject to which many persons other than the 
therapist :lad testified. 

The court (Judge Kroninger) analogized the situation 
to the attorney-client relationship, in which as is well under
stood, waiver by one of several joint clienta constitutes a 
waiver of privilege as to all. In my view that situation is in 
no way analogous, while the joint clients could not consult 
counsel professionally in confidence except for a common 
purpose, and the privilege would fail where the common purpose 
no longer existed because Bome of the members of the client 
group opposed others, the situation in group or conjoint 
therapy clearly is different. While there is interaction 
between the several patients, the principal interaction is 
between each patient (or the patients as a group) and the 
therapist. The matters of ethical compulsion, role model, 
expectation. of privacy and similar constraints clearly apply 
separately between each patient and the therapist. In our 
view, as long as one member of the patient group claims the 
psythotherapist-patient privilege, the privilege should then be 
maintained as to all participants. 
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There may be problems about enforcing the privilege 
against other patienta who are members of a therapy group, 
although these do not appear insuperable. A privilege is of 
course also available to prevent testimony by other lay persons 
auch as spouses. But, whether or not the other patients should 
be precluded from teatifying about the group aes8ion, the 
therapiat certainly should be. Compelling his testimony much 
more severely invades a patient's privacy. Aa previously men
tioned, a group patient interacts with the therapist on a level 
of trust and confidentiality similar to that of patients in 
individual consultation, and similarly debilitating re8ults, in 
the medical sense, would follow from a compelled breach of that 
trust by the clinician. 

In the case I cited, there was (as I observed and as 
her attorney later emphatically confirmed) a very bad psycho
logical result for the patient from the compelled testimony of 
the therapist, although I am sure that the outcome of the case 
was in no way affected by the testimony which waa clearly 
cumula ti ve. We think allch si tua tions can be avoided, .and 
little of consequence is lost to the fact finding process, by 
protecting the patient in a group or conjoint settIng against 
"waiver" of privilege by another patient. 

4. Our greatest concern is with a matter which the 
commission has not addre8l!led, Le., the patient-Htigant excep
tion. This of course was the Issue directly involved in the 
Lifschutz and Caesar cases. Given the language of 51016, doctors 
who feel that testimony compelled under that section would 
be medically damaging to patients and thus unethical for them 
to give, really have no argument to fall back on except the 
Constitutional one, which is for the present foreclosed in 
California both in the Federal and State courts under the 
Caesar and Lifschutz cases. We say "for the present," since we 
are clearly In an emerging area of Constitutional analysis and 
aince we believe that the observations of Judge Hufstedler, 
concurring and dissenting in the Caesar case, will ultimately 
prove compelling. 

It would greatly lengthen this letter, were we to 
attempt to describe for the commission even a few of the many 
complex and distressing unreported situations in which 51016 
has led to bad therapeutic results, or where the fear of 
disclosure of private and embarrassing material underS!016 has 
prevented patients either from seeking necessary treatment or 
from bringing meritoriouF.l Htigation. These matters would 
clearly establish the great importance which a revision of 51016 
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holds for the well being of thousands of patients, and show 
that the subject urgently deserves the attention of a deli
berative body such as the Law Revision Commission. We would be 
pleased to send a representative delegation of clinicians to 
meet with you for a discussion of this subject in depth. 

It may be sufficient here, by way of introduction to 
point out that, leaving to one side the compelling reasons of 
psychodynamics which--by general psychiatric ooneensus--require 
assurance of absolute confidentiality aa a means of making 
psychotherapy effective, the evidentiary fruits of the patient/ 
litigant exception are usually illusory. It is our experience 
that a treating psychotherapist, simply and precisely because 
he is functioning a. a healer rather than as a detective or 
diagnostician, often has very little of a factual nature to 
oontribute to a forensic examination. The treating physician 
deals with "facts" as perceived from time to time by the 
patient (in addition to many other things, of course), rather 
than with objective, third party expert facts. It is common 
that patiaAts misperceive, and thus misrepresent, reality to 
their therapist. OUr experience in watching lawyers conduct 
deposition examinations of psychotherapists has left us con
vinced that these two disciplines pass as shipe in the night, 
with attorneys assuming that the physicians are custodians of 
objective facts which will aseist in determining.the truth of 
various contested matters. However, to the physicians the 
queationa are often meaningless or irrelevant, and clearly 
unmanageable, even if they are disposed to anewer rather than 
to face jail. 

Objective material such as etiology, diagnosis and 
prognosis are readily available to a diagnostician whether or 
not the patient attempts to mask his condition, and this is an 
additional reason why 51016 as presently written is thoroughly 
counterproductive not only from the psychiatric but also from 
the litigation perspective. We urge you to adopt, at least, 
the formulation that a treating psychotherapist cannot be 
examined on any matter concerning treatment in a case where the 
patient haa brought third-party litiga~ion against another in 
which he has put his emotional condition in issue, unless it is 
first established to the satisfaction of the court that an 
independent diagnostic examination of the patient was had and 
did not produce sufficient material to permit the opposing 
party to proceed. 

5. At least one of our group believes strongly that 
the psychotherapist should be given an independent privilege, 
regardless of the desires of the patient, as ia the case with 
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respect to the priest-penitent privilege. Some of the legal 
arguments for this proposition were made in In re Lifschutz, 
lupra, and not really satisfactorily answerea-bY-the court, 
rom the medical viewpoint, there is the additional and cri

tically important element that patients can use waiver as a 
means of manipulating the therapeutic relationship for medi
cal1* adverse purpose.. This is a matter of medical expertise 
on w ioh, again, the interested physicians would be pleased to 
meet with you and present their vi.ews. 

6. Finally, we consider that there should be legis
lative repeal of the Tarasoff rule. See Tarasoff v. Regents of 
the univer.it~ of california, 17 C.3d 425 (1976). While, -
striotly spea ing, the Teresoff rule is one of substantive law 
rather than of evidence, it would appear to be closely related 
to the subjects under discussion, both. because it deals with 
disclosure of communications and because here, again, the 
psychodynamics of a third-party warning process are both unpro
ductive to the potential victim and counterproductive as to the 
patient directly. The psychotherapist already has a privilege 
to disc10sd information in such circumstances under EvIdence 
code 51023, but as the Supreme Court noted in Tarasoff, there 
is a vast difference between a privilege to disclose and a duty 
to do so. 

The bulk of the arguments against the Tarasoff rule 
is well presented in the concurring opinion of Justice Mosk and 
the dissent of Justice Clark, which seem compelling to us. ~ 
have had two or three "Tarasoff"-type cases (not litigation but 
counseling as to whether, how and to wholr. wAt'nings should be 
given) since the decision came down, and these--whi1e beyond 
the scope of this letter to describe--amply demonstrate the 
impossibility of workin<1 within the standards imposed under 
Tarasoff. Here again, we would be pleased to make appropriate 
representations directly to the CO!lUl1isllion. It seems to us 
within the scope of its duties fo!' the commission to propose 
legislative repeal of Supretne Court decisions where the public 
interest would require it. 

These additional comments are in no way intended to detract 
from the merits of the proposals in the Commission's draft, 
which, to repeat, we applaud an7le orse. 

Ve truly yours, 

G<-", +---t-...r-L.<...~ ___ ~ , • 

KWMlfst 
cc: Charles B. David, M.D. 

Reed Brockbank, M.D. 
George R. Caesar, M.D. 
Linn Campba11, M.D. 
Joseph Lifschutz, M.D. 

Kurt W. Melchior 
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California Law Ravision Cammiaaion 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford. CA 94305 

Ge!ltlamen: 

SANTA HARBARA • SANtA CRUZ 

ROOM 108 T·1 
1IERKIllJ!Y. CALltORNIA 94110 

This is written in response to your Tentative Recommendation relating to llevirdon· 
of the Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege. Por your information I am a psychoanalyst 

. and psychiatrist anu I was the principal figure in a confidentiality problem terMi
nating in the California Supreme Court decisi~n in April 1970, In reI Lifs!huta 
2 Cal 3d 415. 

The need for complete confidentidity in psychotherallY is little understood. It is 
often equated with medical confidentiality, or the necessary confidentiality of the 
attorney-client relationship. In fact, the need for psychotherapeutic confidentiality 
goes beyond. the others. The pP-tiant'll communicstions are the very essence of the 
psychotherapeutic process itself. What the pstient in psychotherapy ultilllate1y 
reveals·ia always beyond what he expected to reveal wher. he enterad treatment, and it 
is.1Mays material of which he was previously actually unconscious. Psychotherapy 
plumbs beneath consciouanental life to the unconecious motivational forces of ill
ness and behavior. Without the real knowledge that these thoughts, feelings. and 
sttitudeswill remain privy to the therapist and patient, therapy cannot occur. 

No other evidentiary privilege i~ as easentia1 to the participants as the psycho
therapist-patient privilege. One other privilege, however, is much stronger in 
California. It is the c1ergyman-penite~t privilege,which granta to ~ parties 
an independent right toaasert chili privilege. I respectfully submit that psycho
therapists should have thie aa~e Tight, independent of patients, ·te assert a 
privl1egeto prevent psychotherapeutic c;Jntenta from being public. No patient when 
waiving bis privilege does 80 without duress. Great psychological ham.!!!!!!. result 
upon hearing in s courtroom what one has tolds psychiatrist. as a patient. I know 
of specific instances where that has, in fact, occurred. . . 

The psychotherapist's itldependent l'rivilege ia not an absolute privilege. 1 see no 
objection to a psychiatrist breaking confidentiality in order to protect &omeone's 
life, for example. 

In s footnote to the clergyman's privilege in the Evidence Code, the Law Revision 
( Commission states that the law should not intrude into the relationship between 
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clerlJlllllttand patient. Rather .B\1chuttets.shoul.cI be left to the d~tioD 
of which the clergytllll1 ts a lli!lliber. I sublilitthetthese pritlCi.ple. could have 
no better applicaUoD then to the psyc!totheraptst-p,tUent reiat~ld:p. . 

loura Idobcerttly, . , . . ' 

~, . ~L~cL~~)/((.; 
. 

..ph B. Lifschut •• M.D. . . )1/.-
linical. Profe.sot . . 

Bealthand Madtea1 Sctence. PtPgram 

JEL/jf. 

(Dictated. but. not s1gned.) . 

• 

) 

) 
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John Demoully 
Executi ve Secretary 

'August 3, 1977 

California Law Revision Conunission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Mr. Demoully: 

It was a pleasure talking with you last night. I 
am enclosing a copy of the Tentative Recommendation relating 
to Revision of the Psychotherapist-Patient Privilege, 
marked in red with suggestions 1 have for the Commission. 

I would appreciate receiving eight additional copies 
for distribution to key psychologists from whom I can 
request letters of support. 

In addition, r would appreciate receiving a Hst of 
the Commission members. Under separate cover 1 shall be 
sending a letter suggesting a new area for activity by the 
Commission, namely, generation of new proposals regarding 
restraining orders. 

I shall look forward to receiving a copy of the 
final Recommendation relating to Revision of the Psycho
therapist-Patient Privilege. Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

[Suggestions contained in 
marked copy of recommendation 
are set out in Memo 77-59 and 
marked copy of recommendation 
iij not repDoduced here, J 
~ 
Arthur M. Bodin, Ph.D. 
Past-President 

AMB/el 

P.S. A copy of my letter to some leaders of psychology is 
enclosed. 

Affili"t~d with the American Psyr:!,ologlcal ASSOciatIon 

. 
Past

PLEASE REPLY TO OFfiCE OF lHE PRESIDENT: 

ARTHUR M. SOOIl" Ph.D. 

555 MIDDLEFIELD ROAD, PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA 94301 

141 5) na·JOOO 
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Dear 30hn: 

September 20, 1971 
f"El.tpI1DNf. (0',·\) ~·.'4 .g,,,, 
(.Atll.t~ ADI)t"ir (:..,. I'ol<1'T0N 

1. I see nothing subst,mti vely wrong with the proposed 
revision of the psychotherapist··pat.ient, privilege; but, I find 
its format confusing and difficult to follow. This trouble. I 
believe, is caused by the constant cross-references to other 
sections, particularly definitional sections. Aren't there 
enough genera (or species) of the animal being dealt with, to 
permit one over-all definit.ional section, of course limiting the 
defined terms to their meaning as used in the relevant chapter. 
Subsequent sections need no more than to use the generic term 
or title used in the definitional sec'lion. 

. Even if such a definitional section were adopted, I 
would still be troubled by the hoary old problems arising out 
of amendments or repeals of sections referred to and the 
consequent effect upon current secti.ons. I suppo,e here the 
commission will have to embrace its original function of keeping 
the law straight by calling to the attention of the legislature 
this problem on an ad hoc basis and suggesting specific action 
on it at the time. 

2.A basic, though on weight not a vital, objection 
to your and the UCC version of the "parol evidence rule" is that 
it makes -intent" an inescapable element and thereby cuts down 
materially the availability of summary judgment in contract cases. 
[Cf., ~, Gale v. Wood, 112 Cal. App. 2d 650, 657.1 Intent, 
after all'; is a question of fact, and under the statutes in 
question, it is certainly a material.question. I agree the 
"statute should accurately state the lawl" perhaps, though, in 
the interests of some relief to clogged'calendars the law ought 
to be changed. 

HFS :jw 

John H. DeMoully, Esq. 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Warm regards, 
, '. 

___ ~~~.\,\, ·l."--"--
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Memorandum 77-59 Study 63.80 

EXHIBIT 11 

ADD TO PRELIMINARY PART ON PAGE 3 FOLLOWING FOURTH LINE 
FROM TOP OF PAGE 

Paychologists Employed by Nonprofit Community Agencies 

Subdivision (d) of Section 2909 of the Business and Professions 

Code authorizes a nonprofit community agency which receives a minimum of 

25 percent of its financial support from federal. state. and local 

governmental sources to employ unlicensed psychologists to provide 

psychological services to patients served by the sgency. The unlicensed 

psychologist must be registered with the Psychology Examining Committee 

at the time of employment1 snd must possess an earned doctorate degree 

in psychology or in educational psychology or a doctorate degree deemed 

equivalent by regulation adopted by the committee. The degree must be 

obtained from the University of California. Stanford University. the 

University of Southern California. or from another educational inati

tution approved by the committee as offering a comparable program. In 

addition. the person must have one year or more of professional experi

ence of a type which the committee determines will competently and 

safely permit the person to engage in rendering psychological services. 

In view of these stringent requirements and tbe need to provide protec

tion to persons who utilize the services of nonprofit ~ity agencies 

for psychotherapeutic trese-ent, the Commission recommends that the 

scope of the privilege be extended to include patients of tbe psycho

logists described abovs. 

1. The exemption from the licensing requirement is for a maximum of 
two years from the date of registration. 
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TO IMPLEMENT THE ABOVE RECOMMENDATION, SUBDIVISION (b) OF 
SECTION 1010 SHOULD BE REVISED AS FOLLOWS: 

1010. As used in this article, "psychotherapist" means: 

'" '" * * '" 
(b) A person licensed as a psychologist under Chapter 6.6 (com

mencing with Section 2900) of Division 2 of the Business and Professions 

Sedet Code, 2!:.! person employed .h .! nonprofit community agency who is 

suthorized !2. practice psychology under the provisions of subdivision 

ill ~ Section 2909 of the Business and Professions Code, 2!:.! person 

licensed 2!: certified!! .! psychologist under .!h!!. .!!!!!! of another state 

2!: nstion. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 1010 is amended to recognize 
the possibility of treatment of a patient by a psychologist employed by 
a nonprofit community agency (see subdivision (d) of Section 2909 of the 
Business and Professions Code) or a psychologist licensed or certified 
in another state or nation (see Section 2912 of the Business and Pro
fessions Code). 
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